
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
Arrillaga	Family	Recreation	Center	

701	Laurel	Street	
Menlo	Park,	California	

	
**Buy	your	tickets	on	the	Clifford	PTO	Website**	

6:00 PM



Live Auction Catalog

1 Disneyland Tickets
Donated by Disneyland

Discover the excitement of Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park.
Pack up your family and zip away to Disneyland with four, 1-day park hopper
tickets.

2 Limo Ride Down Eucalyptus at Christmas
Donated by The Perkins Family

Enjoy the holiday lights with your family as you slowly drive down Eucalyptus
sipping champagne and hot cocoa, and devouring warm chocolate chip cookies.
You've got 2 hours, you might as well take several laps!

3 Fire Marshall for a Day!
Donated by Leslie Crane

Okay, fess up! How many of you would have LOVED to pull the fire alarm when
you were a kid? The lucky winner of this lot will give their kiddo a chance to do
just that (without any of the unpleasant ramifications traditionally received for
pulling the fire alarm!) and accompany Principal Crane as the honorary student Fire
Marshall during the drill. Your child will carry the school bull-horn and/or
clipboard, help the principal, wear "the fire hat", be announced to the entire school
as their Fire Marshall (if desired), PULL THE FIRE ALARM, and learn all the
behind-the-scenes secrets of a school fire drill! Don’t miss this memory of a
lifetime!

4 Bunco Night
Donated by The Little, Lundell, Lupo, Stanbery, and Winmill Families

Where: The Lundell Residence in Redwood City
When: Friday, January 19th at 7 pm
Number of Tickets Available: 16

Enjoy a fun-filled, fast-paced evening of Bunco! Delicious food, specialty drinks,
and dice included for this tournament with friends. No Bunco experience necessary,
just come ready to have fun. If you’ve never played before, it’s quick and easy to
learn and you’ll be rolling Bunco before you know it!

5 SF Giants Tickets
Donated by The Donnelly Family

Root Root Root for the Home Team! Grab these terrific Club Level seats between
home plate and first base.

4 tickets plus a parking pass

***Details: The date of the game would need to be determined when the schedule is
published next year - would be a weekday, evening game.



6 PTO Wine Cellar
Donated by PTO Board Members

Here is your chance to collect an amazing case of wine donated by the Clifford PTO
Executive Board. So many personalities and palettes! Each member has donated
their favorite wine and included a special note to explain why.

7 Sonoma Wine Country Cottage with Large Deck, Hot Tub, and Bikes
Donated by The Depold Family

Welcome to your home-away-from-home Wine Country cottage. The beautifully
decorated cottage with hot tub and large outdoor area is nestled in between Sonoma
and Glen Ellen and is the perfect home base for a weekend in Wine Country.

The cottage offers a true local’s experience to your wine tasting vacation; included
is a local's guide complete with recommended wineries and restaurants, bike paths,
and local attractions. The cottage is also kid friendly with bikes and trailer available
for your use. The large and lush outdoor area features outdoor dining, living room,
picnic, lawn bowling, and sunbathing areas as well as a Sundance hot tub. Relax on
the porch swing with a cold beverage and a good book at the end of the day.

Our house sleeps 6 people comfortably. There are two bedrooms with queen beds
and a third bedroom with a pull-out trundle bed that turns into a king. There is one
full bathroom.

***Details: 2-3 night stay at Sonoma Wine Country Cottage (excluding major
holidays or three-day weekends)

8 Kirkwood Resort Ski-In/Ski-Out Condo
Donated by The Dorling Family

Kirkwood Ski Resort is situated at 7,800’, 45 minutes from South Lake Tahoe.
With an average snowfall of 600 inches, Kirkwood consistently has the best snow
in the Sierras. You can access the 2,300 acres of diverse and challenging terrain by
one of 15 chairlifts.

Enjoy a weekend of skiing at Kirkwood using our beautifully furnished 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom condo. This is a true ski-in/ski-out condo located about 100’ from Chair
#6, Cornice Express. Our condo sleeps 6 people comfortably. The master bedroom
has a queen bed and the second bedroom has a twin bunk bed plus a trundle bed.
The living room also has a full sized sofa bed.

***Details: 2-3 nights stay at our Condo (mutually agreeable
Thursday/Friday-Sunday date between December 2017 – April 2018, excluding
school holidays or three-day weekends). No pets allowed. Underground parking is
included.

9 Principal for the Day
Donated by Leslie Crane

Spend the day walking in Principal Crane’s shoes. Help her keep the school running
smoothly by touring classrooms, performing yard duty, making morning
announcements and (depending on the student) creating an iMovie of the
experience. It will be a special day for the lucky winner, which includes being
treated to lunch by Principal Crane.



10 Clifford Parking Space
Donated by Clifford PTO Board

Exhausted by searching for the perfect spot and navigating the crowds every
morning and afternoon? Treat yourself to the best parking spot in town. It’s the gift
that keeps on giving every day!

11 Tahoe House at Tahoma
Donated by The Fraumeni Famly

Lovely west shore home that sleeps 6! This bright home features high knotty pine
ceilings, log accents and big windows to let in the forest views. The great room is
an open plan; flat screen TV and perfect for entertaining. The kitchen has custom
pine cabinets, granite countertops, a breakfast bar and gas stove. The master is
located on the main living level (upstairs) and has a queen bed and ensuite bath.
Downstairs are two more bedrooms, one with a twin bunk set and the second with a
queen bed. Please note that this home does not supply access to the two car garage.

This home is a member of the Meeks Bay Resort for the summer season and guests
are welcome to the pass.

Walk to the beach, Erman Mansion and Sugar Pine Point State Park. The park
offers a lovely beach close by, cross country skiing, snow shoeing and summer
hiking. This home is 5 minutes from Homewood Ski Area and is the perfect home
for west shore adventures.

***Details: 5 Night Stay at Tahoe House. Blocked days (not available): December
22-January 5, April 9-13, July and three day holidays.

12 Lend a Flipper

This year, we are raising money to support elementary literacy, middle school
electives support, salaries for Tech Support and PE teachers.

13 The Dolphin King or Queen

After the Fund-a-Need this year, our auctioneer will lead us in some concluding fun
called "The Last Hero"....where EVERY time you raise your paddle...its another
donation for our school....and the winner gets a BIG PRIZE!

14 Depeche Mode Tickets
Donated by The Rutenberg Family

This iconic English electronic band from the 80s will inspire you to put on your
sleekest black ensemble and dance the night away to your favorite songs. Grab
these awesome seats with some old friends and make a night of it!

Where: Depeche Mode Global Sprit Tour, SAP Center at San Jose
When: Sunday, Oct 8, 2017

Number of Tickets: 4 Tickets / Section 104, Row 8
Ticket Value: Priceless



15 49ers Tickets
Donated by The Lupo Family

2 tickets and parking pass
49er game vs Cowboys on October 22nd at 1:05pm

	



Silent Auction Catalog

For Theater Lovers

117 Manon Opera Tickets
Donated by The Leathers Family (courtesy of Classical KDFC Radio)

Where: San Francisco Opera
When: November 22, 2017 7:30 pm
Performance: Manon
Number of Tickets Available: 4
Ticket Value: $480

Bright lights, lavish parties and the height of fashion at every turn. But at what
price?

Composed at the height of the Belle Epoque, Jules Massenet’s bright, sensual opera
follows a pair of not-so-innocent young lovers as they tangle with the toast of Paris,
inviting dangerous consequences.

Music by Jules Massenet | Libretto by Henri Meilhac and Philippe Gille
Sung in French with English supertitles

118 Girls of the Golden West Opera Tickets
Donated by The Leathers Family (courtesy of Classical KDFC Radio)

Where: San Francisco Opera
When: December 7, 2017 7:30 pm
Number of Tickets Available: 4
Ticket Value: $480

WORLD PREMIERE

“You have no idea of this wild and barbarous life.” –Dame Shirley

Sourced from historical writings, this world premiere opera follows remarkable
characters who flock to Gold Country hoping to strike it rich but are quickly caught
up in the optimism, greed and prejudices of a rapidly changing world.

Music by John Adams | Libretto by Peter Sellars, drawn from original sources
Sung in English with English supertitles



119 Handel's Messiah Symphony Tickets
Donated by The Leathers Family (courtesy of Classical KDFC Radio)

Where: San Francisco Symphony
When: December 15, 2017 8:00 pm
Number of Tickets Available: 4
Ticket Value: $480

Handel's Messiah is perhaps the most well known and widely performed choral
work in history. A baroque oratorio whose every section is instantly recognisable,
from 'Comfort ye my people' to The Hallelujah Chorus, it can certainly lay claim to
be the composer's finest work. Over the centuries, it has become especially
associated with the festive season, and the San Francisco Symphony is one of the
many across the country who perform it annually in December.

Don't miss this wonderful Christmas tradition, guaranteed to inspire you and your
family!

Gamers

124 The Sims, 4 Game
Donated by The Holmberg-Weidler Family

You Create. You Control. You Rule.

Sims 4 is the life simulation game that gives you the power to create and control
people. Experience the creativity, humor, escape, and the freedom to play with life
in The Sims 4. Create your Sims, design their home and play with life.

Play and enjoy the complete Sims 4 package! Includes the base game, all current
downloadable content (DLC), 3 expansions, 5 game packs and 12 “stuff packs”.

Value: $380



Parties

100 $95 Whiskeys of the World Tasting
Donated by The Blomgren Family

Where: The Blomgren’s Home in Redwood City
When: November 4, 2017
Number of Tickets Available: 15
Ticket Price: $95 per person

Do you know the difference between bourbon and rye? Ever tasted a single malt
scotch at 12, 15, 18, and 21 years to compare? Care for some Pappy? This will be
an all-out bonanza of everything good and wonderful in the world. 15 tickets, 100
whiskeys, 1 extravaganza. Pulled pork smoked for 24 hours, check. Beer on tap,
check. Highland, Lowland, Islay, Japanese, Taiwanese, Rye, Wheated, Barrel
Proof, Blended, and Single Barrell…we’ll taste and learn about it all and then
follow up with a pour or four of your favorite and a cigar around a fire.

101 Wild Game Feast
Donated by The Depold and Dobel Families

Where: A private property in Palomar Park
When: Date to be arranged with hosts. (Expires September 23, 2018)
Number of Tickets Available: One party package for 8 guests.
Party Value: Priceless

Join us under the stars at a picturesque private property in Palomar Park. Sit back
and savor an extraordinary feast of different wild game including wild boar, elk and
who knows what else. Take pleasure in free flowing adult beverages. Enjoy good
company and good food. What more could you want? Bid on this with three other
couples or on your own and invite three couples.

102 $30 Bocce & Bites for the Whole Family!
Donated by The Zalabak Family

Where: Bocce Courts in San Carlos (adjacent to Burton Park)
When: March 24, 2018 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Number of Tickets Available: 65
Ticket Price: $30 per person

A fun, fabulous, family-friendly time filled with tons of Bocce, lots of delicious
bites and a bouncy house. This tournament promises to be an event to remember!
(This is a dry event.)



103 $75 Poker Night
Donated by The Perkins, Rutherfod, and Sweet Families

Where: The Perkins Residence in San Carlos
When: January 27, 2018
Number of Tickets Available: 18
Ticket Price: $75 per person

You don’t have to travel to Vegas to test your luck! Join a night of good friends,
good fun and friendly Texas Hold ‘Em.

Don’t know how to play? Come 30 minutes early for a lesson on how to bluff like a
pro.Timed game will have buy-ins, increasing blinds and prizes for top finishers.
Bring your game face!

104 Pool Party
Donated by The Shernig Family

Where: Bay Club Redwood Shores
When: Date to be arranged with host. (Expires March 31, 2018)
Number of Tickets Available: One party package for 8 guests
Party Value: Priceless

Come enjoy the Bay Club Redwood Shores which boasts 10 beautiful acres of
resort-style amenities in the heart of the Bay Area’s Peninsula. With a
15,000-square-foot fitness center and four outdoor pools, including Splash Landing
water park, plus the Sanctuary Spa and 77 Social Club—there’s fun for the whole
family here. Order food ahead and dine poolside. (package does not include food).

105 $85 The Real Housewives of Clifford Wine Tasting
Donated by The Moody Family

Where: Chez Moody in Redwood City
When: May 13, 2018
Number of Tickets Available: 15
Ticket Price: $85 per person

Relax and enjoy a warm spring evening while mingling with old friends and new
with the most fabulous hostess in town, Stacey Moody. Think you know your
wines? Try guessing the fine wine being poured while you savor some well paired
appetizers. Test your knowledge of varietals, terroir, and vintages. Not a red wine
drinker? No problem, you'll appreciate our selection of white wine and cocktails.
There will be prizes and bragging rights for the most discerning palate. Come
dressed to the nines if you must, but no catfights, please!



Self Care

122 DexaFit - Starter pack for a body composition scan, RMR metabolic
testing and Vo2 testing
Donated by The Calderaro Family

A DexaFit Dexa (DXA) scan is the most accurate, simple, and powerful way to get
information and feedback that helps you lose stubborn body fat, build more muscle,
and improve your health and fitness.

Understanding your body’s unique metabolic rate empowers you to customize your
weight loss, muscle building, or maintenance program around your specific
metabolic needs.

DexaFit's Vo2max testing pinpoints your precise cardio fitness levels, shows you
how to exercise more effectively, and what to do to personalize planning and boost
sluggish metabolisms.

Value: $313

***Details: Pick and choose 4 services.

123 Botox, IPL & Facial
Donated by The Pitenford Family (courtesy of Mehta Plastic Surgery)

A double board-certified, Beverly Hills-trained plastic surgeon, Umang Mehta, MD
specializes exclusively in the face and neck. Dr. Mehta has a passion for
rhinoplasty, with expertise in even the most complex of revision rhinoplasty cases.

Where: Mehta Plastic Surgery
Details: 1 area of Botox, 1 IPL & 2 custom-layered facials
Value: $1,100



Summer Membership

116 Emerald Lake Country Club
Donated by Emerald Lake Country Club

Where: Emerald Hills
When: Summer 2018

One Family Summer Membership 2018
Value: $500

The Emerald Lake Country Club is a little-known slice of heaven located in the
wooded Emerald Hills area above Redwood City. Emerald Lake is a pristine,
fresh-water lake, and the focal point for recreational and social activities.

The lake is typically open for the summer season from Memorial Day weekend to
Labor Day weekend. Club members enjoy summer months filled with swimming,
picnicking, boating, and playing on the sandy beach. The Club hosts a number of
events each year, such as holiday barbeques, potluck gatherings, concert nights,
movie nights, and special events like the annual Father’s Day Breakfast.

***Details: One Family Summer Membership for 2018

Teacher Time

106 Arts & Crafts with Mrs. Keithley

Where: To be arranged with Mrs. Keithley
When: Date to be arranged with Mrs. Keithley
Number of spots available: 3
Value: Priceless

Spend the afternoon with Mrs. Keithley doing arts & crafts and enjoy lunch.

107 Movies with Ms. Orozco

Where: Redwood City Movie Theater
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Orozco
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Ms. Orozco would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies!
You choose the movie and we'll meet at the Redwood City movie theater (movie,
popcorn, treats included)!



108 Movies with Ms. Smith

Where: To be arranged with Ms. Smith
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Smith
Number of spots available: 3
Value: Priceless

Spend an awesome afternoon with Ms. Smith at the movies. Tickets, treats and
transportation included!

109 Movie Date with Ms. Eaton

Where: Redwood City Movie Theater
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Eaton
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Ms. Eaton would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies!
You choose the movie and we'll meet at the Redwood City movie theater (movie,
popcorn, treats included)!

110 Movie Date with Ms. Cody

Where: Redwood City Movie Theater
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Cody
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Ms. Cody would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies!
You choose the movie and we'll meet at the Redwood City movie theater (movie,
popcorn, treats included)!

111 Movie Date with Mrs. Zak

Where: To be arranged with Mrs. Zak
When: Date to be arranged with Mrs. Zak
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Mrs. Zak would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies! You
choose the movie and we'll meet at the RWC theater (movie, popcorn, treats
included)!

112 Movie Date with Ms. Curtis

Where: Redwood City Movie Theater
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Curtis
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Ms. Curtis would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies!
You choose the movie and we'll meet at the Redwood City movie theater (movie,
popcorn, treats included)!



113 Movie Date with Mrs. Costa

Where: To be arranged with Ms. Costa
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Costa
Number of spots available: 1
Value: Priceless

Mrs. Costa would be honored to take one student on a special date to the movies!
You choose the movie and we'll meet at the Redwood City movie theater (movie,
popcorn, treats included)!

114 Holiday Fun with Ms. Mairani

Where: Ms. Mairani's classroom
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Mairani
Number of spots available: 2
Value: Priceless

Join your Kindergarten Teacher for an afternoon of Holiday fun! The afternoon will
begin with a stop for a delicious snack. Then, with your personalized list in hand,
we’ll be off for Holiday gift shopping for family or friends! Afterwards, we will
end our time with gift wrapping and cookie decorating! An afternoon of Holiday
fun galore!

115 Holiday Fun with Mrs. Wilkerson

Where: Mrs. Wilkerson's classroom
When: Date to be arranged with Mrs. Wilkerson
Number of spots available: 2
Value: Priceless

Join your Kindergarten Teacher for an afternoon of Holiday fun! The afternoon will
begin with a stop for a delicious snack. Then, with your personalized list in hand,
we’ll be off for Holiday gift shopping for family or friends! Afterwards, we will
end our time with gift wrapping and cookie decorating! An afternoon of Holiday
fun galore!

125 Lunch & Play with Ms. Sterger and Ms. Orozco

Where: Location to be arranged with Ms. Sterger and Ms. Orozco
When: Date to be arranged with Ms. Sterger and Ms. Orozco
Number of spots available: 2
Value: Priceless

Ms. Sterger and Ms. Orozco would be honored to take two students on a special
lunch date and play time!



Theater Performance Opportunities for Kids!

120 Mugglebee’s Mini Musicals
Donated by Mugglebee Theatre

Where: Clifford Elementary School
When: Starting April 5th
Number of spots available: 2
Value: $305 per spot

Welcome to Mugglebee Theatre! Our Mini Musicals offer hands on experience for
all performance levels. Actors will design and CREATE their costumes, props, sets
and more. They will PLAY drama games, learn warm up exercises for acting and
dance as they rehearse songs, scenes and musical routines. Finally, on the last class
they will PERFORM for friends and family a mini musical that is truly their very
own! Find out more at www.mugglebeetheatre.com

-CREATE and design sets and props.
-PLAY Drama games to build theatre skills & confidence.
- PERFORM a mini musical for invited friends & family.

121 Mugglebee’s Musical Theatre Camp
Donated by Mugglebee Theatre

Where: Fox Elementary School, Belmont
When: June 18-29 and/or July 23-Aug 3
Number of spots available: 2
Value: $659 per spot

This dynamic and enriching theatre experience is a two week, full day summer
camp. Our shows allow young performers to learn and create a full musical,
complete, with scenery, lights, costumes, makeup and much more. Just like our
mini musical class, kids will rehearse songs and dances as well as design and create
scenery, programs, props and other elements of the show. They gain experience
working as an ensemble/team and practice the roles required to create a show for
their invited friends and family. These camps run throughout the summer offering
different musical productions to young actors. Come join the fun.
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